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Abstract: Parents are advised to get their children back to school soon after exposure to 

trauma, so that they may receive social support and restore the supportive structure of everyday 

life. This study explores parents’ experiences of supporting adolescents in regaining school 

functioning after the July 2011 massacre at Utøya summer camp in Norway. One year after 

the attack, 87 parents of 63 young people who survived the massacre were interviewed using 

qualitative interviews. The qualitative data were analyzed using thematic analysis. All parents 

were actively supportive of their children, and described a demanding process of establishing 

new routines to make school attendance possible. Most parents described radical changes in 

their adolescents. The struggle of establishing routines often brought conflict and frustration 

into the parent–adolescent relationship. Parents were given general advice, but reported being 

left alone to translate this into action. The first school year after the trauma was described as 

a frustrating and lonely struggle: their adolescents were largely unable to restore normal daily 

life and school functioning. In 20% of the cases, school–home relationships were strained and 

were reported as a burden because of poor understanding of needs and insufficient educational 

adaptive measures; a further 20% reported conflict in school–home relationships, while 50% 

were either positive or neutral. The last 10%, enrolled in apprenticeship, dropped out, or started 

working, instead of finishing school. Implications for supporting parents with traumatized 

adolescent students are indicated.

Keywords: traumatic stress, terrorism, parenting, trauma-informed schools

Introduction
Parents of children and adolescents exposed to traumatic events are advised to restore 

normal everyday routines as soon as possible by, for example, encouraging their 

children to return to school and re-establishing routines and structures. The need for 

calming and restoring social functioning in order to connect with social support is 

well documented as a key element in the framework for post-disaster psychosocial 

intervention.1–4 For young people, school is probably the most important community 

and social arena. The school manual for psychological first aid5 notes that the school 

is typically the first service agency to resume operations after an emergency, becoming 

a primary source of community support. The manual further argues that teachers can 

provide much of the intervention needed to stabilize the situation.

Several studies have explored the relationships between family functioning and 

parenting in connection with child/youth functioning after trauma. Findings indicate 

that early interventions should focus on supporting previously established parenting 
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repertoires.6,7 The general advice arising from these studies 

advocates maintaining normal family life, and stresses the 

importance and supportive effects of responsive and sensitive 

parenting styles that provide a secure base for the child. This 

may include discussing and talking about the trauma with 

the child and providing empathic listening.6,8–10 This advice 

is often phrased in general terms and is usually intended 

for parents of young children, rather than for the parents of 

traumatized adolescents.

Adolescents gradually develop a greater emotional 

 capacity for abstract thinking and self-determination, and 

in this context, the parental role can be challenged because 

of rapid changes in the adolescents’ psychological and emo-

tional development. Parents have a key role in supporting 

teenagers who suffer from traumatic stress symptoms, but 

the latter’s need for parental contact and comfort may conflict 

with their need for independence, leading to ambivalence 

regarding parental involvement.11,12 In the period of transi-

tion between childhood and mature adolescence, it can be 

difficult for parents to consider young people’s understanding 

of, and responsibility for, their own condition. It can also be 

difficult to discover and understand their need for support 

because of coping strategies that may include apathy, mini-

mizing symptoms, and joking. Beside these challenges, the 

developmental period also provides benefits in terms of young 

people’s increased potential to communicate their needs and 

ask questions to adults they trust.11

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is one of the most 

observed reactions among youths after traumatic events, 

followed by depression and anxiety.13,14 Estimates of preva-

lence vary according to the type and aspects of the disaster. 

A meta-analysis of 160 studies showed that up to one-third 

of young people of school age exhibited considerable PTSD 

symptoms after a disaster.15 The first year after exposure was 

generally the time of peak symptoms, with gradual improve-

ment occurring over time. Nevertheless, many studies show 

symptoms lingering for months and years for a significant 

minority of participants.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-

ders, fifth edition16 draws on a strong foundation of research 

in describing the categories of potential symptoms of 

 traumatic stress: behavioral problems, cognitive  implications, 

somatic distress, and psychological reactions. These symptom 

 clusters, alone or together, may cause short-term disruption 

of learning capacity or, if symptoms persist, more prolonged 

learning disabilities. Reduced learning capacity following 

exposure to traumatic stress should be anticipated.

The Norwegian terrorist attack
On July 22, 2011, a car bomb was detonated outside the main 

government building in Oslo, killing eight people and injuring 

more than 100. The perpetrator then drove to the small island 

of Utøya, where the youth organization of the Norwegian 

Labor Party was holding its annual summer camp, attended 

by 564 participants, with most of them being teenagers. On 

reaching the island, he engaged in a massacre that lasted for 

over 1 hour, killing 68 persons, before being captured by the 

police. Many at the camp were injured; 56 were hospitalized 

and one died in hospital.

These young people were exposed to a life-threatening 

situation, experiencing extreme trauma on the small island 

(only 26 acres). Many saw the terrorist or heard his voice 

(73.1%). All heard gunshots; they hid or ran from the terrorist 

(96.9%); many saw someone being injured or killed (64.1%), 

heard someone being injured or killed (82.6%), saw dead 

bodies (86.7%); or saw the terrorist pointing a gun at her/

him or realized that he had fired a shot (45.1%). Furthermore, 

74.5% lost someone very close to them and 96.3% reported 

having lost a friend,17 indicating a high degree of bereave-

ment and loss. Altogether, 47% reported clinical levels of 

PTSD symptoms: 11% fulfilled the criteria for a full PTSD 

diagnosis and 36% for a partial PTSD diagnosis. Posttrau-

matic stress reactions in survivors were highly significantly 

associated with general mental health problems, functional 

impairment, and reduced life satisfaction 4–5 months after 

the terrorist attack. The psychological state of these young 

people may have had a considerable impact on their ability 

to study, work, and maintain a normal social life.17

Most of those attending the summer camp were  students 

in upper secondary school or taking other higher education 

programs. The end of the summer vacation break came 

4 weeks after the massacre, and students were expected to 

be back at school. The Ministry of Education instructed the 

school leaders through two information letters (5 weeks 

after and 8 months after the terror attack) to prepare by 

contacting each survivor during the summer break, in 

order to plan the return to school in collaboration with the 

student and the home, and to further individually tailor the 

adaptations necessary throughout the school year. The Nor-

wegian Directorate of Education and Training also posted 

detailed information intended for schools on its website18 

about regulations and pupils’ rights to adaptations. The 

web-based information also included specifications about 

the necessity of home-school collaboration, as well as guid-

ance to include parents of  students above the legal age of 
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18. Teachers and school health workers were asked to be 

proactive and  provide the survivors with close follow-up, 

supporting them to complete their school program. The 

flexibility provided by the Norwegian Education Act19 

concerning legal absence and alternative ways of setting 

grades is also relevant here.

This study explores how parents experienced the process 

of supporting their adolescent offspring as regards school 

functioning and home–school relationships in the first school 

year after being exposed to the traumatic events of the Utøya 

massacre.

Method
Participants and procedures
A total of 531 parents participated in the Utøya study (for 

further descriptions of the Utøya study, see Dyb et al17). All 

participants gave written informed consent, and the Regional 

Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics in 

Norway approved the study. Those selected for this qualita-

tive study were parents of 17–18 year old adolescents who 

survived the massacre and who started their second or third 

year at high school immediately afterwards. This selection 

criterion of the last 2 years in high school was chosen because 

students then have final examinations with clear expecta-

tions of academic performance. A total of 87 parents of 63 

students were individually interviewed. For six pupils, both 

parents were interviewed. By the time of the interview, five 

of the students had an apprentice learning internship at a 

workplace and one student had decided to drop out of school 

before school started, due to strong stress-related symptoms.

Face-to-face interviews were conducted by health 

professionals and researchers trained in interviewing trau-

matized people. The interview started with an open-ended 

question: “Please, tell me how the past school year was for 

your  daughter/son in terms of good and bad. I am especially 

thinking in terms of the experiences from July 22, 2011.” 

Interviewers were instructed to provide open follow-up ques-

tions such as “Tell me more about that…” and to offer the 

following keywords when or if the free narrative faltered: 

academic achievement, social well-being, social–emotional 

support at school, and worries as a mother/father.

Interviewing was conducted between 14 and 15 months 

after the massacre. All interviews were audio-taped; the 

transcription totals 199 pages set in Times New Roman 12 

with 1.5 line spacing. Qualitative quotes have been altered 

as necessary for purposes of anonymity.

The open-ended question aimed to provide an understand-

ing of the informants’ subjective experiences.20 The qualitative 

data were inductively coded and categorized using thematic 

analysis for identifying and reporting  patterns within the 

dataset.21 The thematic analysis followed Braun and Clarke’s 

six-phase guide,22 in which analysis involves searching within 

and across the interviews in a recursive process where move-

ment goes back and forth as needed throughout the phases, 

generating a thematic map. See  Figure 1 for a thematic map 

with hierarchical ordered  analytical categories. All three 

Searching for a
common ground

school–home
relations  

Struggling to
understand

trauma  

Escaping a social
role

 Justification of
educational
adaptions

Negative contact
and conflict

Requesting
collaboration

Supportive
collaboration

Changes in the
parent–adolescent

relationship

Towards a new
normality-daily

routines

Negotiating a new day
n=61

Restoring life like
before
n=2 

Figure 1 Analytical categories.
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researchers read the transcripts thoroughly and separately, 

before discussing and  conceptualizing themes identified in the 

text. When uncertainties arose, the raw data were examined 

and considered in relation to the proposed categories.

Parents described in various ways their struggle in 

“ restoring” their daily life, when restoring was not a possi-

bility at the time. The concept of “negotiating a new day” 

emerged as an alternative to “restoring” and was concep-

tualized as a sensitizing concept.23 Negotiating a new day 

involves finding new ways of coping, adjusting, and altering 

everyday life. Three main categories were formulated from 

this concept “toward a new normality” describing home life 

and leisure time, “searching for common ground” describing 

school–home collaboration, and “struggling to understand 

trauma” describing parents’ frustrations about understand-

ing the consequences of trauma. The main categories were 

supplemented with six subcategories.

Results
The 87 parents often referred to the idea of restoration in 

describing their initial intention of helping their teenaged son or 

daughter back to normality in the first weeks and months after 

the massacre. First, the young person and the family lost their 

daily routines, and nothing was as it used to be. The adolescents 

behaved differently, and now had different needs. At the same 

time, parents found themselves struggling to follow what they 

perceived as general advice to help their offspring get “back 

to normal”. Gradually, they shifted from attempting to restore 

performance to re-establishing basic needs. This is the process 

described in the first main category: toward a new normality.

Toward a new normality
When describing the school year, most of the parents 

(75 of 87) spoke of the great effort involved in trying to build 

completely new functioning daily lives and school routines. 

Only two parents said that their adolescents had picked up 

where they left off. For the others, restoration implied changes 

in their way of life within the first weeks and months follow-

ing the massacre. They made attempts at somehow patching 

up life together. As one parent described it:

We attended some meetings where people came and talked 

about how we had to get a normal everyday routine going as 

soon as possible. Like, our daughter had to keep attending 

school all the time, she had to do everything, we had to get 

going, we had to pretend it did not happen. But that wasn’t 

the point. We have to get an everyday life going, OK, that’s 

fine. We have to get the kids up in the morning, and try to 

get some kind of meaning through the day. When you have 

a kid who’s not mentally ready at all to learn anything, then 

you say, go for a walk, walk the dog, just do something.

The above quote is an example of parents describing a 

perceived “requirement” to restore life as near as possible 

to how it had been before the trauma. It is somewhat unclear 

exactly who provided such advice to parents, in what context, 

and how detailed it was. Nevertheless, a commonly reported 

piece of advice was to “get back to normal everyday routines” 

and for the adolescents was to “get back to school”. Many 

of the interviewees opposed this type of general advice, say-

ing it did not match their new reality or the young people’s 

needs. At this point, many parents perceived their adolescent 

as having an actual functioning level equivalent to a young 

child’s needs in responding to the challenges of sleeping, 

eating, and finding some sort of daily structure. The goal 

of “restoring” family habits and school activity was seen 

as out of reach. Our interviewees described how they came 

to realize they would not be able to follow the advice about 

restoring the situation and getting back to normal, only weeks 

after the massacre, and they adjusted to that situation. They 

discarded the performance-oriented perspective, and shifted 

to focus on helping and supporting their adolescent in just 

getting through the day: “surviving the day”. The main goals 

for parents were defined as getting the adolescent up in the 

morning and having some kind of meaningful task for the 

adolescent to do, with parents having few or no expectations 

as to performance.

I told him that I don’t care about grades. Just that you get up 

in the morning and attend school, that you make it through 

the day – that’s all I want right now.

All parents expressed a clear motivation and engagement 

to actively support school attendance. They described several 

challenges concerning their parental role, what measures 

to administer, and how to determine what the needs were. 

They felt a great responsibility to support their offspring, and 

expressed considerable uncertainty as to whether they were 

overprotecting or demanding too much. Parents commonly 

blamed themselves for not doing enough – without knowing 

what they actually should have done or thinking they should 

have done differently.

I blame myself, it is a constant balance between if I should 

interfere, or respect that she needs to rebel against her 

mother. What is actually “good care” now? I think it is 

really difficult to know.
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At the same time, apart from worrying about their ado-

lescent’s well-being, parents struggled to see the massacre 

as the actual cause of the problems. They felt uncertain as to 

whether the many different problems their adolescents were 

having, in everyday life and school functioning were, in fact, 

linked to the events at Utøya.

Sometimes I wonder if it would be wise if he could just get 

a grip on himself, but at the same time I don’t know if he 

is able to. Would it work? I don’t know. And what really 

explains the problems he’s experiencing now?

He dropped out of school after what happened [on 

Utøya]. Maybe that was the direct cause or maybe it was 

some sort of combination of him being tired of school, 

but it might have been the decisive factor that led him to 

leave school.

Changes in parent–adolescent relationship
Parents reported changes and challenges concerning the 

parental role that also affected the parent–adolescent relation-

ship, with conflict and frustration most frequently mentioned. 

About 60% of the parents mentioned major changes in their 

adolescents’ everyday life regarding, for example, living 

arrangements, regression of age-appropriate independence, 

sleep-related difficulties, and problems in social relations.

She was going to rent a room with a friend and had been 

looking forward to that. We helped her to move, but then 

she couldn’t go through with it. After two nights she moved 

back home again.

She had a room downstairs, but was too afraid to sleep 

there. We had to move all her stuff up to her old room next 

to ours.

Parents adopted a pragmatic approach, with various 

efforts at scaffolding the practical support necessary to meet 

the running basic needs. There were practical measures, such 

as making sure their adolescent got up in the morning, creat-

ing a balance between day and night time. They provided food 

to eat, something meaningful to do during the day, driving 

the adolescent to his or her activities, staying up with their 

sleepless adolescent during the night, they contributed to 

contact with friends and helped with homework. These new 

routines were established through parent’s ongoing involve-

ment and continuous presence, assisting and compensating 

for their adolescent’s lack of daily functioning.

For most parents, these new measures did not take the 

form of a new daily routine that fell naturally into the parental 

role; instead, they experienced it as an ongoing struggle of 

trying to support their adolescent and create new functional 

routines.

The biggest problem was to get her going, get her out of 

bed and off to school, while she kept saying that she didn’t 

want to go to school.

It was a lot of headache and stomachache and explana-

tions about classes starting later, like substitute excuses to 

stay home from school. We decided to accept this and didn’t 

make any fuss about it, but sometimes we just said: Really, 

again? What is it this time? What is this about? But I never 

felt that he really let us into his thoughts and feelings. It 

was never a nice dialog together where he would talk with 

his mom about his difficulties. Oh no, not at all.

The ongoing struggle changed and brought conflict and 

frustration into the parent–adolescent relationship. In many 

cases, this turned into a “war” between the two sides and also 

put a considerable strain on the parents.

It was a bit intense, for me as a mother to force her to get 

up […]. It was quite brutal, as brutal as I’ve ever been, but 

it did result in her actually starting to do some exercise and 

be more social.

It hasn’t been nice, lots of conflict at home. There were 

horrible starts to the day, and his brother has witnessed the 

warfare involved in getting him up. We simply wouldn’t give 

in. Every morning we (parents) would look at each other: 

Is it your turn or mine today? […] I think it is positive to 

maintain a sort of routine and that has been a goal for us. 

You could say we forced him into a routine.

Searching for a common ground
In the second main category “searching for common ground” 

focusing on school–home collaboration, the parents often 

spoke of how major changes in everyday life functioning, 

in turn, affected their adolescent’s school attendance and 

performance, both at school start and throughout the first 

school year. The difficulties resulted in a great need for 

collaboration between parents, adolescent, and school. One 

father explained:

We had a good agreement with the school […]. But the 

school, psychologists, families, and doctors have to stay in 

close contact, even daily, discussing how the day has been.

The changes called for new and extended school–home 

collaboration, as new needs for adjustments and support 

emerged. The parents reported a considerable need for 

supportive cooperation between school and home, such as 
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contact with the teacher about the adolescent’s well-being, 

arrangements on possible adjustments about workload, dead-

lines, changes in subjects, and about absence.

Only seven parents said that their adolescent’s perfor-

mance level stayed the same; five of these explained that it 

involved compensating by radically increasing the work effort 

to achieve the same level of academic achievement. In two 

cases, the academic functioning stayed the same; they carried 

on where they had left off. For the remaining 56 students 

(90%), however, the parents reported considerable changes 

in school performance that required extensive support from 

home. About 10%, enrolled in apprenticeship, dropped out or 

started working, instead of finishing school. Parents’ experi-

ences of home–school collaboration include the subcategories 

of supportive collaboration, requesting collaboration, and 

negative contact and conflict. The five students enrolled in 

apprenticeships and the one working are not included in the 

following social support categories.

Supportive collaboration
Nearly 50% of the parents spoke of neutral or positive experi-

ences with school–home collaboration, with the school being 

supportive and understanding, initiating contact with the 

students and parents, or offering some measures for adapting. 

Parents viewed such initiatives as a measure of goodwill, and 

of acknowledging the situation and the parents’ concerns.

They support us and our kids in every way. If they hadn’t 

helped out, we would have been in big trouble, for sure.

Most of the positive descriptions made no mention of 

educational measures, or the outcome. Parents remained 

positive about the school’s attitude and goodwill efforts, even 

though academic work deteriorated.

I kept in touch with the teacher by email and phone. She 

told me about her impressions and that my son really wants 

to do well, but he just can’t seem to manage.

In their relationships with the schools, parents tried to 

provide and also obtain information about their adolescents’ 

progress and difficulties. Where school–home relationships had 

been established, parents often spoke of attending meetings and 

actively taking part in discussing measures and adjustments.

Requesting collaboration
About 20% of the parents reported they had to initiate or 

pressure the school into collaboration concerning educational 

adaptive measures they felt were necessary.

I believe that if the school hadn’t come under so much 

pressure from the psychiatric team and others about the 

school’s duty to be more understanding and to make adapta-

tions available, my daughter wouldn’t have managed that 

school year. It became a completely different year for her.

Some parents noted that when contact with the school 

was finally established, there was support and effective 

adaptive measures were offered. Others, however, felt they 

were left with inadequate support, even after initiating 

collaboration.

He didn’t sleep at night and couldn’t get up in the morning. 

Sometimes he just stayed at home. I tried to contact all his 

teachers and asked them to talk to him, let him know that 

they would like to see him in class. Support him, so that 

we could get him going. But a teacher has many things to 

do, not just one student, so it didn’t happen.

I asked the school what measures they could offer, but 

they had no ideas. I had a meeting with them, and they only 

suggested some examination papers for him to practice on. 

I knew that wouldn’t do the trick.

This lack of initiative for collaboration and random 

contact was perceived as lack of interest from the school. 

Parents in this subcategory also questioned the role of the 

teachers, wondering whether they were sufficiently prepared 

for teaching traumatized pupils.

She was absent from school a lot. She was very tired, and 

was given a room at school where she could be alone. She 

was very irritated and critical of her teachers and thought 

everything was difficult. We eventually had meetings with 

the school about adjustments. But I thought it was difficult 

to know where to draw the line. It seemed that the teachers 

found it at least equally difficult.

After heavy pressure on the school, they finally became 

fairly generous with adjustments. […] Still, I think they 

could have relieved him of more responsibility. We should 

not have to go looking for all the solutions. Somebody could 

have asked him or us. And somehow they reach a level of a 

grade in a subject, and surely they don’t need six or seven 

tests to prove the same point when his brain is full. It’s all a 

combination of lack of understanding and a fear of applying 

existing school legislation rules.

Negative contact and conflict
When adequate school–home collaboration was lacking,  parents 

tried to negotiate their adolescents’ rights, taking the matter 
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further in the system. One father spoke of how conflict with 

a teacher escalated due to lack of understanding and conflict 

between the teacher and his daughter; she then applied to change 

teacher. The conflict resolution meeting ended with his daughter 

feeling pressured to continue with the same teacher. The father 

objected to this, but was met with what he experienced as an 

unbending attitude from the school. He filed a complaint to the 

county office, at the same time fearing reprisals on his daughter 

from the school. About 20% of the parents reported types of 

negative contact and conflict with schools.

She had a conflict with her gym teacher. She tried to explain 

why she couldn’t cope, and the teacher just replied “but 

that’s your problem”.

I remember in the beginning, his teacher instructed him 

to run a certain distance. Like a mile or something, “run as 

fast as you possibly can” the teacher said, and that was in 

the beginning of the school year. He replied, “I’ve already 

had to run for my life, I’m done with running as fast as I 

can”. The teacher kept on insisting.

Parents perceived the lack of understanding and absence 

of flexibility in the school setting as a hopeless situation 

where they had to fight for credibility. This fight often 

turned into a conflict when they felt they were not met with 

understanding.

Even though my daughter talked about the need for flexi-

bility as regards to adaptations, even though the counselor 

and school nurse backed her up, it had no effect on the 

school administration. Several other students felt the same 

– they were not taken seriously. It’s understandable that they 

dropped out of school. No wonder when the school doesn’t 

even try to keep them there.

There are many reasons for being absent from school, 

and she has a valid reason in my mind. So it’s a fight for 

credibility.

Parents described how the burden of lack of understand-

ing and negative contact represented further unnecessary 

pressures in an already strained situation, an additional battle 

they had to take on at an already difficult time:

This year has been very hard, maybe mostly because we had 

to fight the school to achieve some little extra flexibility.

Struggling to understand trauma
In the last main category “struggling to understand trauma”, 

parents and school alike appeared to have an unclear 

understanding of the possible consequences of traumatic 

stress. The major challenges were related to how to com-

municate about needs and what to do about the problems. 

How long will the problems persist? And how long should 

adjustments be offered? Even within the first year, the more 

time that had passed since the massacre, the more blurred 

seemed the connection between symptoms of traumatic stress 

and the traumatic event. This also gave rise to questions about 

social roles after trauma, and to what extent some might use 

the massacre as an excuse for laziness and poor performance. 

This led to the following two subcategories of justification 

of adaptations and escaping a social role.

Justification of educational adaptations
Parents reported that their adolescents’ school performance 

before the massacre was often used as a baseline for justifi-

cation of various adaptive measures. Students whom  teachers 

had experienced as high performers before the massacre 

were automatically entitled to adaptive measures and extra 

support. For the high achievers, there could be no doubt that 

their sudden lack of academic achievement was something 

new, obviously linked to the massacre.

She had to drop one subject because things got too hard. 

It was all because the teacher didn’t understand and hadn’t 

known her from before. We noticed a great difference: the 

teachers who’d known her realize she’s not sloppy, they 

know what she is good for. The others don’t.

However, for those with a previous history of not being 

so good at schoolwork, new problems were added, and they 

remained low achievers. The boy referred to in the quote 

below had failed his final exams the year before the massacre, 

and was taking the same school year over again:

The teacher was always telling my son, “you’ve already been 

here [in this grade], so you must know this stuff by now”. 

But there is a reason why he failed the first time. When he 

couldn’t get it this year, either he felt burdened by the teacher 

saying: “Now you need to pay attention […]. You don’t pay 

attention […]. Oh, haven’t you got it yet?” All the time it 

was negative. He dropped a couple of subjects because he 

just couldn’t cope with all the nagging.

Another recurrent question among parents was how long 

the problems with school functioning would last – when would 

their offspring be able to regain their lost learning capacity?

The hard part was that we had no idea about the conse-

quences; we’d thought everything would work out after a 
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while, that he’d be able to concentrate again. We had an 

agreement with the school about some adjustments in math. 

We thought that would be enough. But it wasn’t.

Most of the parents reported meeting expectations directly 

or indirectly for about 3–6 months after the massacre; then it 

was time to “leave it all behind” and “not only keep focusing 

on the problems”. The belief that it would all go away and that 

the adolescent should move on was frequently communicated 

at school, sometimes explicitly:

He told us that his teacher had said to him, “Now you 

have to leave Utøya behind you.” As if his problems were 

because of laziness. And this was just months after 22/7. 

I was furious and arranged a meeting with the principal and 

everybody involved.

We had a meeting with the local crisis team, with a 

psycho logist present. The psychologist sat with his arms 

crossed and said “Oh well, it probably will pass, you see”. 

That’s what he said, nothing more.

Parents reported that the adaptive measures provided at 

school were suddenly withdrawn and terminated, apparently 

without any consideration of whether they were needed. The 

argument was that time had passed and the massacre now 

belonged to the past.

We had such a close follow-up from school. They did very 

well. The teacher attended the national course for teachers 

and did an incredibly good job. But then, they just dropped 

everything completely – because that school year was over. 

And this year it’s nothing.

In contrast to such a sudden withdrawal of adaptive mea-

sures, other parents in the supportive collaboration category 

experienced more regular meetings with clearer communi-

cation on the current educational situation, evaluations of 

adaptive measures, and thoughts on future planning. Some 

parents had an agreement that educational measures should 

be removed, but if they were needed again, they would be 

reinstalled without hesitation.

Escaping a social role
Parents in this subcategory described how their adolescents 

went to great lengths to avoid any type of excuse connected 

to the traumatic event. They referred to their offspring 

being afraid of being suspected of using the massacre to 

gain privileges at school, such as less homework, “easier 

exams”, or being excused for coming late to classes and 

having days off.

Not many teachers asked how he felt in school. They just 

kept on. He was particularly careful not to use the “Utøya 

card”. He didn’t dare to say: “I have needs because I have 

problems from Utøya”. I tried to push him to say it, but he 

didn’t want to use it. They [teachers] were quite hard on 

him when he didn’t do well in school.

He got mighty irritated because he wanted to change 

one class. They go with different groups depending on the 

subject. So he wanted to change to where he could be with 

his friend. Then the teacher said, “No, we can’t allow that. 

But if you manage to connect it to July 22, we will allow 

it”. This made him angry: “I am not going to play the Utøya 

card to get any kinds of advantages”, he said. He felt the 

teacher didn’t understand anything.

There are several examples in the material where parents 

observed their adolescents declining any exceptions at school 

if these were “officially” linked to the massacre. Parents 

thought the exceptions had become visible signs that linked 

the student to a stigma of being an “Utøya survivor who 

needs all sorts of special exceptions”.

A significant number of parents expressed doubt as to 

whether their offspring had tried to take advantage of the 

situation, using the traumatic event to obtain favorable excep-

tions at school. Parents reported uncertainty as to whether the 

expressed needs were real, and whether they should accept or 

challenge them. Parents experienced a dilemma: should they 

support the adolescent who claimed that she/he needed more 

special measures at school, or would the right approach be to 

challenge this perspective? This quote illustrates this:

It has become a sort of easy way out. I threaten her and tell 

her that if you don’t do this […] it clearly becomes an easy 

way out if her actions don’t have consequences. Now it is 

down to your will power, I told her. I know there are days 

you cannot cope, but that’s the way it is with everyone. 

It really exhausts me […]. But I don’t know: how far can 

you push, really?

Discussion
Most parents described radical changes in their adolescent 

and a demanding process of establishing new routines 

after the Utøya massacre. The process of establishing new 

 routines often brought conflict and frustration into the parent– 

adolescent relationship.

Toward a new normality
For nearly all of the 87 parents interviewed, the process 

of  trying to restore the normality of everyday life for their 
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daughters or sons meant having to establish functioning 

routines differently from their previous everyday routines 

prior to the massacre. “Restoring” had become not a pro-

cess of returning to the original routine, but of constructing 

a new, functional routine now as “the trauma has changed 

everything”.

A new structure for everyday life had to be established, 

and by 17 or 18 – the age group in our study – most adoles-

cents can be expected to have a high degree of self-sufficiency 

and independence in their lifestyles. The Utøya trauma 

 disrupted many in their ability to follow everyday life routines 

and changed their need for parental support. The observed 

change can be described as a functional regression, where 

behavior is no longer age appropriate.

The process of establishing a functioning everyday life 

routine entailed various complex parental dilemmas. Parents 

struggled with what choices to make, what battles to fight, 

and asked themselves, “What is the best care now?” Parents 

were aware of the importance of getting back to school and 

regaining an ordinary life, but were not prepared for what 

this would actually mean. The process of negotiating a new 

day was an unexpected situation. At the same time, deterio-

ration in the level of everyday life functioning seemed to 

be severely under-communicated between parents and the 

school, despite the fact that the outcome of negotiating new 

everyday routines appeared to be a precondition for further 

school functioning. Basic everyday routines of sleeping and 

eating needed to be at a minimal functional level before 

learning could be dealt with.

Only two students were reported as continuing at their 

previous level of school functioning. Five students achieved 

the same results by enforcing on themselves a highly increased 

work effort. For the remaining 56 students, their parents 

reported a moderate to severe drop in school functioning 

throughout the first school year after the Utøya massacre. 

These findings document a considerable impact in school 

functioning for that first year. There is evidence that post-

traumatic stress symptoms are associated with distinct brain 

dysfunction patterns and cognitive impairments. Studies have 

shown that verbal memory impairment is the most consis-

tent cognitive impairment. In addition, studies indicate that 

basic attention capacities seem to be preserved, but complex 

attention and executive skills – such as inhibiting inaccurate 

responses and filtering irrelevant information – are impaired in 

patients with PTSD.24–26 In a study on survivors from the Utøya 

massacre (N=24), long-lasting severe symptoms of stress 

were found in one-third of the survivors 2 years  following the 

traumatic event. However, participants’ subjective perception 

of their cognitive difficulties and objective measures of these 

did not significantly correlate.27 These findings indicate that 

the subjective feeling of cognitive deterioration does not 

necessarily reflect the cognitive performance.

Barriers to a new normality
Parents who reported neutral or positive experiences with 

support from the school (nearly 50%) generally felt that 

the schools lacked efficient knowledge on how to deal with 

students’ school functioning. The parents perceived the 

school had nothing to offer but kindness, leaving educational 

adaptive measures given seemingly often by chance. Several 

studies have indicated that the teacher’s role toward trauma-

exposed students is unclear. Teachers report that they are 

uncertain of what to do and whether it is within the role of 

teaching to engage in measures for dealing with the mental 

health of trauma-exposed students.9,28,29 Parents in our study 

confirm this uncertainty on the part of teachers and schools 

in understanding the situation of traumatized students and 

their role in dealing with the educational consequences of 

traumatic stress. As the parents had already shifted their 

parental goal from supporting their adolescent in making 

“good school achievements” to a survival mode of support 

by merely showing up at school, it implies that many parents 

came to lower expectations and just accept that the school 

could not offer any effective adaptive measures. According 

to the Norwegian Education Act,19 schools have the respon-

sibility for providing adaptive measures and revising goals 

for learning when the student cannot benefit from ordinary 

teaching methods.

Numerous studies have confirmed the strong relationship 

between lack of social support and negative mental health in 

the wake of adversities. A meta-analysis has shown that lack 

of social support is among the most prominent risk factors for 

posttraumatic stress reactions following traumatic events.3,4 

Symptom severity and recovery appear to be related to social 

support.30 When parents explicitly voiced their expectations 

about teachers’ ability to deal with pedagogic challenges, 

about 20% of the parents ended up in strained collabora-

tion and 20% ended in a clear state of conflict with the school, 

and thus, 40% of the parents reported a lack of social support 

and, in some cases, presented clear examples of negative social 

support from the school. Importance of considering whether 

potential supporters may actually act in an undermining 

fashion that can prove destructive is stressed by Hobfoll et al.2 

This may involve displaying unrealistic expectations regard-

ing recovery, minimizing problems or needs, invalidating 

messages, and resisting providing necessary assistance due 
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to lack of understanding. Negative social support is a strong 

correlate of long-term posttrauma distress.

Relying on time as a healing factor
The empirical findings in this study are in line with research 

documenting a temporary cognitive impairment following 

traumatic stress, but the parents and teachers alike were sur-

prised that the cognitive impairment should last throughout 

the first school year. Unable to recognize poor functioning in 

school as a symptom of traumatic stress, they kept searching 

for other explanations. In some cases, the negative effects 

were attributed to traumatic stress, as most of these students 

had a clear previous history of excellent school performances. 

By contrast, the parents and teachers of those who had 

previously been low achievers appeared to be less likely to 

acknowledge the change into even poorer performance as a 

consequence of a traumatic stress reaction.

Educational adaptive measures appear to have been 

offered more often if the student showed marked changes 

and if the school performance had been stable and good 

prior to the Utøya events. Questioning the cause-and-effect 

relationship between current learning difficulties and the 

consequences of trauma, primarily for students who had 

low school performance previously, would indicate that 

the current difficulties did not stand out from the previous 

problems. Likewise, it appeared that new problems were 

not “real enough”, or that willingness or laziness could be 

separated from the consequences of trauma. When it was 

hard to distinguish between pre-existing and new problems, 

parents and teachers (as perceived by the parents) appeared 

less likely to understand that adaptive measures were needed. 

From an educational perspective, however, these adolescents 

were probably the most in need of understanding and support 

to compensate for the learning disabilities resulting from 

temporary cognitive impairment caused by the traumatic 

event.

In searching for the causes of changed behavior outside 

the paradigm of traumatic stress, parents and teachers (as per-

ceived by the parents) frequently viewed the problems within 

a moral framework: judging whether special adjustment mea-

sures and benefits were justified, locating the problem within 

the student and not the school. Also implied are social roles 

that see adolescents as lazy, demanding, and underachievers. 

There seems to be a rather widespread view that young people 

will often misuse the sympathy or adjustments concerning 

their situation, presenting themselves as victims. This reflects 

the stereotypes and myths about selfishness and reluctance 

to take responsibility31 and can lead to an overestimation of 

actual misuse. The concept of “the Utøya card” conjoins 

several social roles concerning the young person’s needs and 

getting a “free entry card” for special treatment. It plays on 

the possibility of getting special treatment simply because one 

is an Utøya survivor, regardless of whether such treatment 

is really needed: being given these rights somehow sets the 

recipient apart from or above everyone else.

Such questioning of time, and the expectations that the 

new problems would disappear in a few months, can be 

viewed with a parallel reference to traditional grief theory 

and earlier understandings of grief: the goal was being able 

to forget, leaving behind, breaking with or being finished 

with the pain within a timeframe of a few months. This stems 

from Freud,32 Lindeman,33 and other early grief theorists who 

held that the process of bereavement developed in separate 

stages. This stands in contrast to a newer grief theory that sees 

bereavement as a process of oscillation between focusing on 

loss and focusing on restoration over a long period of time.34,35 

The amount of time passed often seems to be set as a single 

qualifying measurement, which has as a parallel the adage 

“time heals all wounds”. Thus, time alone sets the premises 

of expected symptoms. At some point, time will “run out” 

and problems should end, but this may contrast strongly with 

real experience, as it did for the parents in this study.

Parents felt being left alone in a frustrating struggle to 

understand the consequences of the trauma. They found it 

difficult to know if the problems were real or were excuses. 

Without a functional framework of knowledge and vocabu-

lary connected to traumatic stress, parents and others might 

look elsewhere in seeking to attribute the causes of change 

in behavior. It was striking how few trauma-informed 

explanations came up when parents described the reduced 

functioning of their adolescents, or in their discussions with 

the school. Often, the description was placed within a moral 

framework: are they telling the truth, or are they taking 

advantage? Within this framework, understanding of changes 

in behavior is framed largely within a judgmental and ethi-

cal perspective – the adolescent is either lying or telling the 

truth, making special educational adaptive measures either 

deserved or not.

Understanding the consequences of trauma requires 

being able to understand the general concept of traumatic 

stress. Psychoeducation can provide such a basic under-

standing, offering a better basis for predictability and a 

more precise vocabulary for grasping observed changes. 

The role of  psychoeducation is to normalize reactions and 

help individuals see their reactions as understandable and 

expected. Furthermore, the process of normalizing and 
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validating expectable and intense emotional states, and 

promoting survivors’ capacities to tolerate and regulate 

them, are important goals at all levels of post-disaster inter-

vention.2,36 Theoretical knowledge enhances our capacity 

to see and understand. The more theoretical knowledge we 

have, the more flexible our understanding becomes.37 This 

study has clearly shown that parents are struggling to try 

to comprehend the cause and effect of their adolescents’ 

changed behavior after the traumatic events in Utøya, and 

that poor understanding of traumatic stress appears to have 

led to inadequate expectations concerning how long the dif-

ficulties would persist.

Strengths and limitations of the study
The study provided unique data on how parents perceived 

the process of supporting their adolescents’ school function-

ing when exposed to traumatic stress after terror. The study 

concerned a high number of adolescents, 63 students aged 

17–18, who had all experienced extreme exposure to trauma 

and were all attending the same two levels of upper second-

ary school across the country. This allowed us to explore 

87 interviews of parents who experienced a high degree of 

comparable conditions.

However, the study was challenged by limitations of the 

interview context. The 87 interviews were conducted by 35 

different interviewers, with differing interviewing styles. 

The interview was conducted at the very beginning of a 

60–90 minute standardized questionnaire that might have 

provided a somewhat hasty situation with insufficient time 

for follow-up questions and elaboration. Furthermore, this 

study explored the subjective experiences of the parents – not 

the views of the adolescents themselves, their teachers, or 

the quality of adaptation measures offered.

Conclusion
The study investigated how parents experienced the process 

of supporting adolescents in getting back to regular school 

functioning in the first year after being exposed to traumatic 

stress after terror.

The parents interviewed were all actively and substantially 

involved in trying to support their adolescents in this difficult 

time. They reported receiving advice aimed at getting the 

young person “back to normal” and “back to school” as soon 

as possible, but said that they felt left to their own devices in 

translating advice into practical action. General advice of get-

ting back to “normal” appeared not realistic, so parents had 

to redefine their approach and aims. Establishing functional 

routine meant a time-consuming and demanding process of 

negotiating new, functional routines in a new normality that 

could make school attendance possible. From a parental 

guidance perspective, this finding indicates this being an 

important point to address directly, in order to prevent feel-

ings of insufficiency in adolescents and parents alike.

According to parents’ reports, both teachers and parents 

frequently struggled with similar challenges concern-

ing uncertainty as to the consequences of trauma: are the 

observed changes a result of experiencing the massacre 

on Utøya? The parents lacked adequate trauma-informed 

explanations that could help and guide them in understand-

ing the changes in their traumatized adolescents, in daily 

life and in school performance, leaving them to search for 

explanations elsewhere.

These parents were left with uncertainty and the feeling 

that any special measures offered were too few and were 

removed too early. At the same time, they continued their 

efforts and struggles to support their offspring at home to 

enable school attendance. From a collaborative perspective, 

the parents remained largely an unused resource for the 

schools in supporting students’ academic functioning. The 

schools should provide a proactive outreach, inviting parents 

to find common ground for a strong collaboration that should 

last more than 1 year.

For most of the parents in this study, the school seemed 

to have been unable to provide efficient helpful advice or to 

enlighten parents on how to understand and act concerning 

their adolescents’ impaired school performance. Vital com-

munication about the relationships between everyday life 

functioning difficulties, school attendance, and academic 

performance was absent in home–school collaboration. 

About 40% of the parents reported strained school–home 

relationships, as well as a lack of understanding and suf-

ficient educational adaptations by the school. These find-

ings are not compatible with what the literature describes 

as “trauma-informed support” – which in turn indicates 

that a substantial number of the 63 students did not meet a 

trauma-informed school system. Importantly, parents and 

teachers alike would benefit from proper psychoeducation, 

with practical descriptions and explanations of reactions to 

trauma and educational consequences. In the Norwegian 

school system, this support could be delivered by the educa-

tional and psychological service.

Implications
Implications for school policy development and response 

procedures after trauma can be suggested. First, there seems 

to be a high need for ongoing interdisciplinary collaboration 
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between school, health care, and students and their parents 

during the first year after trauma. This includes psycho-

education and possible educational adaptations. Second, in 

school–home collaboration, there should be an ongoing com-

munication with the focus on possible deterioration in daily 

function. Third, parents need professional advice concerning 

dilemmas that arise in the process of determining best care. 

Schools should establish routines on including parents of 

traumatized students in collaboration both immediately and 

mid- to long term after the traumatic event. More research 

is needed on how to understand adolescents’ social and 

educational experiences in the school arena in the aftermath 

of trauma.
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